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cellar storage for them k not available. 
Bailed In pâte they oea be carried 
through the coldest winter, oare being 
taken not to cover too deeply, and when 
moat needed they will be found fresh, 
crisp and tender for feeding daring the 
later spring months. For new milch

July 6 EDUCATIONAL.

las aw year, wm be 
- - і prie* of the ;S A crow had a nest in the woods jost 

before my door, and drew hie mate’s and 
young ones’ food from my pasture. He 
would walk along picking up insects or 
something right and left, often saving to 
make quite an effurt to swallow them. 
A few minutes, and he spread his wings 
fos home, and the squawking of his mate 
showed that she was being 
back he came for more. How many 
trips he made per day I do not know, 
bat I » good many. I often triei to see 
what he was picking up, and he allowed 
me to come within three rods ; but he 
was so quick I couldn't see, and my big, 
shiny telescope wfs just as bad as a gun 
in hk opinion ; he started for the woods 
the moment he saw it coming. Thus he 
worked steadily day after day, and 
though it seems incredible that hk big 

thfuls were all cut worms or white 
grubs, I do not know what else they 
could have been.

Why Do You Not 
Study Shorthand ?

LA
months. For new milch 
E ewes and brood sows 

even, they will be found almost invalu- 
•ble.—Irving D. Cook, Osaesw Cb, N. Y.

— Ashes, salt, and lime are recom
mended as being very bénéficiai to trees, 
and sure cure for the aphis.

— It knot the time, but the way, in 
which bushes are out which Mil* them. 
Elders must be grubbed 
fragments of any root will grow and 
make other plants.

— The English sparrows are pleading 
guilty to the charge of eating the buds 
of fruit trees by dying of poison where 
trees have been sprayed with Paris green 
before the buds open. An аАИцпааі 
reason for early spraying.

— There k

Urey Tkee^Iart, Ikes- 

My ysias, «orne cl lying iS The young man or woman who 
is undecided what calling to follow, 
should investigate the superior ad
vantages of the Pcrnin Shorthand. 
No clerical work is more congenial 
and remunerative, and none offers 
such rapid advancement as a knowl
edge of Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping, for the reason 
that such clerks arc the confidential 
assistants of the talented employer 
in all lines of business. They know 
the secrets of the business, the 
costs, expenses, &c.

Next fall, several educational 
institutions aplanning to intro
duce shorthand and typewriting. 
They will mo|t likely introduce 
the Pernin System, because it is 
much simpler fend snore easily 
learned. Why do not more school 
teachers look into the mltter, and 
prepare themwlveii for teaching 

shorthand and typewriting .*
We shall be glad to send infor

mation free, or answer any in-

HsELL’S Вишин» Ооиаюв, Truro, H. ft.

fed. ThenGreet me, greet Ге I her, bom e herd-fooeht field,
1
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tPer better Гей with fees termed toward the goal,
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Then ever come to we myself prevail. 
When to succeed et lut U bat to fell. out, or the

ЕЖ /5Sere me from that 1 IHreet Thon the event 
At suite Thy will : when e'er the prime go, 
Great me the strangle, that my tool may grow. V

і s 0
lilway.
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THE JiOME.
A Bister's Ielesere.

A girl in the house, to my mind, can 
wield a wonderful influence. I cannot 
conceive a more beautiful sigh 
the affection of a sister for her brother.

love k one of the sweetest 
owen planted by God in the heart of a 

girl. It k born of filial sympathy and 
confidence, and ripens into a spiritual 
love different from any other affection. 
Powerful as k the inti uence of a mother, 

innumerable oases 
where the presence of a sister's sweet 
and tender love or the memory of a sis
ter's holy affection have been the saving 
pace of a brother’s life. The sister’s 
love in the 
brother’s estimate of her sex. A sister 
can have a softening influence upon a 
brother where everything falls. She 
raises hk opinion of woman by her ac
tions toward him. A young 
be made pretty well what hk slater 
chooses to make him. As he sees her 
in the home, so he judges the sisters of 
other brothers. She is often his stan
dard whereby others are measured.

::4
Car* «Г Celli truth in the old saying that 

flash every time it it aliow- 
Irregular feeding so in-

theMost cellars in winter are kept too 
dose for healthfulnese, and necessarily 
so, perhaps, to ex dude Injury by frees 

. It is well known that apples and 
_ fruit in cellars are apt to show 

mould when brought up. This mould 
ів believed by many physicians to be 
the indtlng cause of diphtheria and 
other scourges, which often destroy many 
lives late in winter and early spring.

Now in the country the warmth of 
housewives to

P II Nth June, IMSr wUI rrs Dstif
jures the digestion of any young ani
mal that, thus stunted, U is nevei 
all what It might have been.

— Urging the importance of thinning 
the fruit trees, an exchange remarks

t than igSLskier'sAill?
the fruit trees, an exchange remain 
that a peck of worthless peach pits grown 
on an overborne tree costs the soli and 1
the tree far more of phosphate and pot
ash than will a bushel of the largest and 
most luscious peaches.

— A dairyman finds that feeding his 
oows before milking induces • larger 
imdricbsg flow of milk than when the

fi н2Е£*гім» JM Ws3there have been upper rooms corn, 
keep milk in cellars to prevent souring 
before the cream has risen. But before 
this k done

V

wpud).... •«•

cellar, audits walls and fix» and celling 
be thoroughly whitewashed. Lime U 
one of the best absorbents of moisture, 
and if the cellar windows are kept open 
will make the air delightfully fresh and 
pure. Milk kept in cellars not thus 
oared for becomes quickly an absolute 
)0ieon, as it absorbs foul odors, and 

besides furnishes

W. H. ROGERS.
AMHERST, N. ft. May 27, VWI.home often formulates

Hi. ^
just makes them feel good, and they just 
let loose the milk." Thk k the pM" 
way of saying that anything that pro
motes the mental equanimity of the 
animal promotes a larger secretion and 
better quality of milk.

— Kerosene Emulsion b made as 
follows : One bound of soft-soap or 
common yellow soap k dissolved In a 
quart of hot water. One pint of kero
sene la then added to the liquid, which 
k thoroughly mixed by shaking or 
churning In any suitable vessel. Two 
gallons of water is then added, and well 
mixed. Thk k sprayed 

with lies

THK ORODKK DYSPEPSIA CURB CO.
VTLKMKN: —I am 71 years of age. Have кзе.-i afliete l with eitk 

headache meet all my life, which developed into Dyspepsia of s mild typo about 
and haa continued to grow worse until during the |»a*t eeveu 

drink of cold water or milk, a»'
twenty years ago,
or eight years 1 have not been able to tahe a 
they wosld produce severe pains and sometime* vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pains in the chest, with divines*, wliivh have bs-u more fre>|>ient dur
ing the past three or four years. My mouth w*s furred up tu the monilngv, 
accompanied with bad breath. My ease was yearly growing worse

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicine#, as well as 
preemptions from the regular notice) practitioners, but without producing any 
tv prevent.

In the fall of 'to 1 concluded to try a bottle or two of your m- licine and - 
such were iu effects that I oontiauad it and now I can drink oold water or milk ^ 
without any inooovenlanoe. Those itivy pains are all gone and my month is as Л 
sweet as a baby's In short, your medicine has cured me and I am sure that all Y 
Dyspeptics can be cured by Ha use.

(Signed)

isbecyMoa-mi the beet breeding 
і badlli. ^ Wplacée for the moat dangerous 

For health’s sake It is alwsyi 
have the milk cellar by itself, 
no account to allow fruit or vegetables 
to be kept in it Yet we have known 
farm cellars in which not merely pota
toes, but the more pungent turnip and 
Rutabaga, and even a bushel or two of 
onions, are kept in the same cellar with 
the milk. Of the three vegetables the 
onion wee, perhaps, the one that wsa 
least harmful, though perhaps not the 
least offensive.—American Cultivator.
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A Cap of OlSMUIo.
The art of making a cup of chocolate 

seems simple enough, yet chocolate k 
very often served with a floating oil upon 
it, which k anything but wholesome 
or agreeable. Where chocolate hsa been 
rightly boiled and k of rood quality 
there k no sediment in the bottom of 
the cup, and there k no oil on top.

The quantity of chocolate necessary to 
make a quart of the drink varies with 
the taste of the individual. For a heavy 
French chocolate, from a quarter of a 
pound to six'ounces should be 
while for a light drink, as 
quantity as two ounces is sometimes 
used. Four ounces will suit the average 
taste best. Г
Any good standard brand will do.
Is an absurdity to go to the trouble of 
grating it as some housekeepers insist 
on doing. Measure the chocolate and 
allow two heaping teaspoonluls of sugar 
to a quart of chocolate. Mix the two 
together. Heat two cops of water and 
two cups of milk boiling hot. Stir a 
little of this hot liquid into the choco
late and sugar, and when this is a 
smooth paste, add it to the remainder of 
the hot water and milk, being careful 
to remove every part of the paste from 
the bowl in which it was stirred. Stir 
the hot chocolate now continually, let
ting it boil very rapidly for ten minutes 
over a very hot fire. By this time it 
should be a smooth, thick mixture, and 
if it has been boiled at sufficient heat 
there will be no sediment nor oil on 
top. Chocolate should not be covered 
for a moment, and it k best to cook it in 
a large open vessel.

The French sometimes use a “mill" 
in stirring chocolate. Thk k an instru
ment somewhat like a cream-dasher. 
Thk serves to make the chocolate frothy, 
but thk k not the froth ordinarily found 
on the chocolate served by our best 
French chefs. It is simply a table- 
spoonful of whipped cream, which is 
heaped on the cup after il k filled.

on plants that 
or other small
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— Beets and mangels are preferable 
to any other for feeding cows. The long 
red and the yellow globe mangels are 
excellent, but the sugar beets ha

riment In them, having twelve to 
sixteen per cent of sugar. They do not 
yield as much es the larger 
as three hundred to five 
bushels per acre k a good crop, while of 
mangels two or three times as much k 
often grown on good soil.

gratifying to know that 
farmers are becoming too much 
lightened on the subject to persist in 
old psactioeof knocking out "wolf teeth”

, in horses on the supposition that they

trtSteirj: '«mtx srss&tz 

8? SffJSifff№
rains, thus causing a fuller, steadier and — In a paper read before the Gridiron
more continued flow of streams, but to Club of Boston, on preserving our 
say that timber trees, fit for sawing, are foroets, Mr. George B. James suggested 
being renewed faster than" they are be- * practical thought If, he said, the 
ing chopped down or destroyed when 250.0<Ю people who, two years ago, 
young, by cattle or by fires, is a moo- ■*Kn®d petitions praying that the New 
s trou si у perverse allegation. The truth Hampshire Legislature would purchase 
is that the experience of France, Spain “d **va the Whits Mountain forests, 
and of all the older nations is being re- had each contributed 91 towards their 
newed here in the face of their bitter purchase, it would have represented the 
example, just because the reforestation ooet of a township of forest area, which 
of denuded lands does not remunerate could then have been converted Into a 
individual owners during their lifetime, natural preserve or park, and the 
end the States have not yet awakened income from which would have main
te the serious importance of the ques- tained and protected it for all lime, 
tion. It is one of the greater rights that — Most persons think of the dogwood 
our States may-assume, and the sooner blossom as nearly or quite pure white, 
they all do so the better for all the people, but now, in the earlier days of iu de- 
— W. G, Waring, er., in N. Y. Tribune, velupment, a delicate rose pink, that 

later is almost lost in the plentiful 
snows of the full-bloom /1 >wsr. is the 
predominant color presented by the 
dogwood tree. This color remains at 
certain poinU in the blossom, but is in
significant in comparison with the broad 
expanse of white. The dogwood, which 
is none too plentiful iu this region, 
seems to become scarcer year by year, 
doubtless because suburban residents 
ruthlessly carry off great branches in 
blossom time.

— Science has disproved the ru 
lief that thunder sours milk. It 1 
known that the souring resulU from a 
fungus growth, and that this funroe is 
psuilisrly fatal to nursing children. 
The . Id-time rural belief was that the 
concussion from thunder acted mechan
ically upon the milk, and fleet soured 
and then solidified it. The theory is a 
plausible one, easily derived from ob
serving one set of facta 
about the existence of

W H IttXiKRS. 
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A Wild Statement Answered.
ПОІЛ,it! Jefcn, ■. E*"Henry Gannett, chief geographer of 

the United States Geological Survey, has 
published an article in which he argues 
that forest growth has no practical effect 

£ on soil, water and climatic conditions, 
jt and that dearth of timber need not be 

apprehended, as the growth renews it
self faster than it is being consumed. 
В. E. Fernow, while on hk way to in
spect German forestry methods, 
shown a copy of thk wild state! 
and has repli 
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¥
A Good Nabutltste Her Kaallag*.“ Honesty k the beat policy 

been proved ao often to be one 
moat reliable of worldly maxima aa well 
aa an obvious moral truth, that it teems 
unnecessary to quote each a well-known 
proverb. Every generation, however, 
has to learn the came fundamental 
principle» for,themselves ; and an in
stance which might " point a moral and 
adorn stale" was told not long ago where 
false pride and a want of truthfulness In
volved very unpleasant consequences.

During the course of the winter's en
tertainments a gentleman who is some
what known in financial, circles hap 
pened to ait at a dinner next to a very 
talkative and sprightly young lady. 
Aa it fell out they were not Introduced, 
but on reading the card by her plate 
his interest was excited bv the name, 
and he promptly engaged her In con
versation. He found her more in teres t-

" baa
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QKNTRAL HOUSE,
The fact that succulent and nul 

food seems an essential factor in
tritloiis HALIFAX, ». S. 
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condition, if 0» tbs

Luting to the best results to those en
gaged in the dairy industry especially, 
It seem* quite natural that the accumu
lating evidence agree that ensilage, per
fectly preserved, and of proper material, 
is all that could be desired or hoped for 
for thk purpose.

But unfortunate] 
of farmers

for building 
madilnery n

■ a ■stossee—SS Ursa rill* I
m

Miss A. M. PATSÜ», Pr«»«yri«
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{required.
There’s none of that hot ЦОТЕТ OTTAWA.

вховтя sin* хіно SUVA»», 
8AINT JOHN, H. 1

». СОвМАН, FfegeMer.

у a large proportion 
are not in dtcumaUnccs to 

the additional expense r#q llred 
a alio and purohaaiug the 

for cutting the en-
y ofnawlnaHa-

ed to deprive our stock -of an element of 
food that seems so well adapted to the 
natural requirements of the animal, and 
k ao gratefully relished during these 
spring ninths more especially, appar
ently losing eight of the fact that with a 
nominal outlay, and the moat aim 
and primitive methods employed 
substitute, the field beet, can be grown 
in unlimited quantities, and the feeding 
attended with moat gratifying 

Although I have grown thk 
regularly for a score or more years, it 
was not until the present season I learn
ed its full value, la addition to feeding 
them to milch cows, I am now feeding 
regular rations of bests to sheep, horses 
and bogs, and for breeding e 
brood sows they appear to be equally 
well adapted -for milk production, and 
are evidently more healthful than a con
tinuous and exclusive diet of richer and 
carbonaceous foods.

For best results plant in drills in a 
rich, well-prepared soil. Toe ground 
should be free from stoars and well 
rolled down, and cultivation should be
gin as soon as the plants appear. Fre
quent tillage and clean culture are
essentials that should ever be borne in round or iq tare, la » piec 
mind. A peculiar feature of the beet 1», formation extending foe 
that more or lees thinning of the plants drede of miles. Whatever its grain or 

ways r> q tired, as they persist in color, each atone appears In tne creek 
the cur- growing to clumps, the formation of the hanks in solid maaa somewhere. The idea 
months seed making it impossible to sow the many have that atones form in the soil 

seed to prevent hand wotk in thinning and yon may dig up new ones forever ia 
the plants to four and six Inches apart a mistake; they are all breaking up and 
for the proper development of the beet, wraring away instead, 

like the vert- The Golden Tankird la a favorite 
tony of fate, the “ impression " variety, etoooth, even surface, fl;ah 

which hk daughter gave to his chief firm and rich, yielding at the rate of 
creditor of extravagance and luxurious 400 and 600 bushels per acre. Harvest 
living completely upset hk combina- before severe frost occurs. L4 no one 
lions and defeated hk hoped-for plan. be deterred from growing thk valuable

steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple cosy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap if-

nl be-
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REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 2*

іу & Son,
PEAD 1̂:

Tailors, 

iam STREET,

V, N. B.

without knowin 
others more :

portant to the situation. It happens 
that milk does sour during or just after 
thunder storms, because the aim s 
pheric conditions then prevailing are 
usually of a kind favorable to the rapid 
development of the fungus growth that 
sours milk.

&ing than ihe dreamed of, aa her boastful 
little mendacious tongue ran on about 
a new pair of ponies ehe intended buy
ing, a proposed trip to Europe to fit her- 
«eu for her Newport season, and ao on—a BOYS’ STRAW HATS. IMPERIAL CAFE,
Seeing that she made an impression, she 
chatted on, quite flittered by the pro
nounced interest with which he listened 
to her prattle. When the ladies rose to 
go, and her neighbor drew back her 
chair, he said, gravely : “I am very glad 
to have met you, Miss A. I know your 
father; pray toll him I have had the 
pleasure of making your acquaintance." 
Quite pleased with her supposed con
quest, Mias Vanity returned home, and 
at the breakfast-table the next morning 
told her people of her dinner and Mr.
----- *s message. Her father, who had
seemed careworn and pale of late, looked
up with sudden interest "Mr.----- , do
you say Г he asked, quickly. “ I hope 
you made a good impression ; that man's 
opinion ia worth more to me to-day than 
any one's in New York.” For the poor 

bad been battering against 
rent of financial troubles for 
past, and had finally nearly effected an 
arrangement which would float him Into 
calmer waters. By one of those curious 
coinoidenor

35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
rvtvin іітгавшU ГНШТ. ГАвГаТ, Aa MreU
lloS Шва*» toon IS to 1 Klret-A-lee 
Ucslar. Ice Cream * HpaeUlly.

TAPLES. Any boy requiring a Straw Hat this season 
should have no trouble getting fitted out, as we 
take especial pains with this department.

— Do stones grow ? Yes, they grow 
smaller. The only way to make stone 
aside from the outflow of volcanic rock, 
the growth of coral and the deposit of 
lime, gypsum, etc., from springs, is to 
wash mud, sand or gravai off the land 
into the water of seas or lakes, where, 
pressed by the water and its own weight, 
the latter more especially* and jjeneUa- 
ted, perhaps, by other mineral solutions, 
It finally hardens. The little, smooth, 
while pebbles of milky quarts and some 
other related forms are vein stones, that 

was filled 
ery fragment.
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good», all of which wo
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Гм all Stomach Troubles
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1 )OCBBTX ЯIVUS, Srieeeee, IDepartment,
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гвяіа fra*, os «seeiftofSx.— If you are tree from indigestion 
you need not fear cholera. If von are 
not free, you are In danger. K. D. 0. 
will free you from both indigestion andâsbmnurt
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